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Mayor George Moscone 
urges passage of Prop. T.

Rev. Ray Broshears 
supports Prop. “T” .
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SAN FRANCISCO: “FOLSOM BARRACKS BURNil” ! 
The Folsom Street Barracks was gutted by fire, late Sat
urday night, October 23rd.
The four alarm fire was brought under control after it 
completely gutted the three-story structure.
A Fireman and a Policeman were both slightly injured in 
the blaze, which caused an estimated $175,000 damage. 
The cause of the fire is under investigation.
SAN DIEGO: “GAY ROYALTY ENDORSES FORD”!
In one of the more humerous events of this political cam
paign, the I.C.C. which purports to represent the “royal, 
ty” of San Diego, announced that Gerald Ford is their 
choice for President. Grief! Let them eat cake, I guess!

SAN FRANCISCO: “POLK STREET TO BE CLOSED
ON HALLOWEEN NIGHT” ...........

Polk Street, from Post to Washington will be closed to 
traffic on Halloween night, Sunday October 31st, to a- 
llow the Halloween revelers to “live it up!”
Roy Harnetaiux of the *P.S. reports that they had a last 
minute battle with the MUNI which opposed the closing 
of the street to Post Street, but the Polk Street Merchant 
group won out.
SAN FRANCISCO: “PICKET OF 8TH STREET BATH 

HOUSE DRAWS 75 - 100 PICKETS
ACCORDING TO SFPD"................

A highly touted picket of the 8th Street Club Baths was 
not the success it's organizers thought it would be. They 
even gave away food and drink to draw people to the 
picket line, but only 75 to 100 people showed up, that 
according SFPD Officer Ray Carlson of the Community 
Relations Unit. He did say that it was a well constructed 
picket, but that there could not have been more than 75 
to 100 people present. The Bath manager said business 
was off about 10% only.

SAN LUIS OBISPO; “JIMMY CARTER’S NEPHEW IS
IN CMC-SAN LUIS OBISPO"........

William Carter Spann, Willie Spann is in the Cali
fornia Men's Colony in this small coastal city.
Spann recently told a reporter at the BAY GUAR
DIAN, that he had robbed more gay bars than just 
the MINT.... he also robbed the *P S., RED LAN
TERN, and the GRUBSTAKE!

SAN FRANCISCO: “BEAUX ARTS BALL A
FLOP”.........Compared to

history making past Balls, the one held at the 
rinky dink warehouse on Kansas Street, it was a 
big flop, with fewest amount of gays attending 
since the first one. Poor seating, thimbles for 
glasses, etc., were the complaints.

TUESDAY ~ VOTE !
FIFTY-ONE THOUSAND GAYS EXPECTED TO VOTE ON
TUESDAY................ GAY VOTE CAN CHANGE “FACE” OF
SAN FRANCISCO FOREVER!
Ballot Proposition “T”, District Election of the Board of Super
visors favored by narrow margin..... if gay vote holds together.
Harvey Milk, Mayor George Moscone, and Rev. Ray Broshears are 
in agreement with one another for first time, that Prop. T, must be 
passed if San Francisco is to have a represenative government. 
Amongst those gay groups which have endorsed the passage of T,
are, the GAY VOTERS LEAGUE..... TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC
CLUB..... TOKLAS DEMOCRATIC CLUB, and the GAY LIBERA
TION ALLIANCE (GLA).
Passage of ^oposition T is not a sure thing, as the “downtown” 
crowd is spending thousands to defeat it. Please vote “YES” on 
November 2nd, is the word from Milk, Moscone and Broshears! Harvey Milk, hard 

worker for Prop. T

VOTE NO ON“G! 9 ^

B.J. Beckwith

Proposition “G”....... “Shall attorneys appointed by the City Attorney,
District Attorney, Public Defender or Public Administrator, with certain 
exceptions, be subject to removal only for cause, after three years of con- 
tininuous service?
The ballot Prop. G, is one which would create a huge bureaucracy in the* 
Office of the District Attorney and Public Defender as well. And, it is not 
in the best interests of a represenative peoples government, for these posts 
to be “locked in” to Civil Service, for as many gay people know, the Civil 

Service system has too many people in it who shouldn’t be working for the City, State, etc., but 
they cannot be fired, regardless of how incompetent they are, and this is what passage of Prop. G 
would do to the District Attorney’s Office as well as the others mentioned.
Famed gay trial lawyer, B.J. Beckwith, president of the Truman Democratic Club told us that he is
opposed to Proposition G, because....... “Making deputy District Attorneys a Civil Service position
would tie the hand of the District Attorney in making appointments and in the dismissal of “dead- 
wood”, for the day will come when we shall have a Gay person as District Attorney, and he will 
want to fire this “deadwood” from the District Attorney’s office!”
In addition to Beckwith, Community College Board vice-President, John Riordan is also apposed to 
the passage of Proposition G. The GAY CRUSADER and the GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance) are 
very much opposed to creating any more Civil Service positions, particularly in this vital area.

CORPORATIONS BUY??
TUNNEY... ..BARB SEZ**YES!
“TUNNEY SELLS OUT”..... “SENATE RACE A SHAM"......HEADLINES BERKELEY BARB.
The BERKELEY BARB longtime radical leftist publication, has came out against the re-election of John Tunney. 
Claiming that Tunney is “the same brand of corporate politics...disguised under a .sugar-coating of liberal rhetoric!” 
“Tunney has emerged as the candidate of the powerful oil, aerospace and entertainment industries of the State’s 
southland!” The BARB told how Tunney introduced and helped to pass legislation cutting royalties to song writers 
and publishers by the record companies, from three cents per song, to 1.5 cents. This gave the recording industry 
at least 25 million dollars more a year in profits, while the hard working song writer is “shafted” .
The record company executives gave Tunney $38,000 for his campaign in gratitude for his services rendered to them. 
Lew Wasserman, of MCA (Music Corporation of America), sent out a letter urging support for Tunney in his race 
against Tom Hayden in the primary.
GAS BILLS TO GO UP....THANKS TO TUNNEY! Tunney “flip-flopped” in favor of the oil and gas industry last 
April, when he came out in favor of deregulation of natural gas prices, which was a complete reversal from his past 
stands.. Since his “flip-flop” , Tunney has received $6,000 from oil and gas company executives.
According to the BARB, and documented, this was the bcgining, for Tunney then reversed his stand against off-shore 
drilling for oill off Santa Barbara, site of the ma.ssive Union Oil Spill. He is now in favor of off-shore drilling.
And shortly thereafter, Atlantic-Richfield Corporation came out in support of Tunney, along with $10,000 of reward 
money. Tunney also voted to bail Lockheed Aircraft out of financial trouble to the tune of $250 million, at the tax 
payer's expense.
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ELECTION DAY ‘76..........200 Years ago, this nation
had a revolution, and now we are about to have another 
one, but this time it will be without guns, violence, etc. 
This one is being conducted-at the ballot box, and here 
in San Francisco.
Proposition T.... District Election of Supervisors is a mo
S t “revolutionary act”, at least in the eyes of Supervisor 
Terry Francois, Dorothy Von Beroldigen, John Barba- 
gelata, John Molinari and Peter Tamaras. These folks 
will try and move heaven and hell before election day 
to try and stop the passage of Prop. T.
Prop. T means that government is going back to the 
neighborhoods where it belongs, and means the end of 
their “kingdoms” , that their “free ride” is over and the 
people of San Francisco will “rule" San Francisco and 
not the big money people of downtown San Francisco. 
Prop. T could bring about the election of two gays as 
Supervisors, and that would be a step forward. So, on 
Tuesday, go to the ole Polls and pull that lever down 
on T for yes, and you will be a part of the non-violent 
revilution, which will change the face of San Francisco 
forever!

a vote against apathy and that is 
what Art Agnos and Leo McCar
thy stand for.
So, Tuesday, November 2nd, do 
yourself and the gay community 
a favor, by voting for DWIGHT 
TRIPP for 16th Assembly seat!

THE MISSING ASSEMBLY CANDIDATE..... Arthur
C. Agnos defeated Harvey Milk for the Democratic No
mination for the 16th Assembly seat, and since then, 
he has been invisable to the gay community. He ignored
the Gay Voters League candidates night.....he ignored
the GLA screening committee meeting also.... so it is
all to obvious to this columnist, that Art Agnos, despite 
was the so-called Democratic leaders like Foster and 
Cramer say, does notrace about gays except when the 
votes are to be counted.
He, like his boss. Assemblyman Leo McCarthy is quite 
contemptous of gay people. They, McCarthy and Art 
Agnos have ripped us off....they got the gays to split 
against one of their own, a highly competent candidate, 
Harvey Milk, and now that they are in with the nomi
nation, they are relaxing.
I would urge all gay people who supported.Harvey Milk 
in the primary, to vote for DWIGHT 'TRIPP* for the 
16th Assembly District seat.
DWIGHT TRIPP is a very personable man, who is the 
current chairperson of the Republican Central Commi
ttee here in San Francisco, and he is all for gay rights. 
More so than Art Agnos could ever be. Agnos, when in 
the company of gays, appears to be uncomfortable, to 
be a bit nervous, edgy, like he is afraid that someone
will reach and grope him ugh!...who would want to!
But, be that as it may, a vote for DWIGHT TRIPP, is

UNIONS AND GAYS..........ThU
is a “hot” one! Gays have never 
been “acceptable" to the unions 
until recently. Now, with their
power waning all over here in the City, they ate seeking 
new revenue and new political power, so the AFL-CIO 
Local 2 and the Central Labor Council have made an 
agreement of sorts with the BAGL people. It is a union 
that is sure to mean trouble for the gay community.
This writer has fought the big unions for years and will 
continue to do so.
Unfortunately, while I realize that some sort of aunion 
is badly needed in the gay business community, the gay 
business community will not accept a gay union (Gay 
Workers of America)....the GWA is just now forming, and 
could tbe the answer to the the working gay’s dream. 
The couch-casting employment trip still goes on in the
gay business community......that means having sex with
another employee, manager or owner, in order to acquire 
or keep your job. That is disgusting!
So, what is the answer???? the GWA. At least the GWA 
will not rip the owners 
off like the AFL- 
CIO will. But the 
small bar woners, 
the “red-necks” of 
the gay business 
community recently 
fought even the 
GWA. A sick sick 
thing for them to 
do, a move which 
only helped the 
AFL-CIO unioni
zing efforts.
There will be 
more on this in 
the next issue of 
the GAY CRU
SADER. As well ‘ 
there will be slot 
on the Tavern Guild.

We stand at a turning point. At the dawn of our 
nation’s third century, this year’s election could 
very well be the most impx^ant In our history. 
It can determine whetha- the United States will 
go forward to right its wrongs, establish jus
tice, and once again have a government of, by, 
and for the people. It all depends on you. You 
can help to restore Democratic 
leadership and sensitive direc- m 
tion to this country. A
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Marin Gay Vote....
Mmn County g^s are urged by those in the know, to get out the vote on NovenJber 2nd,
as a very good friend to the gi^ people of California is in an iqHiai battle to win his bid for
re-election.
AssennUynvn chad Womum is fadng a tou^ Republican foe, and this time, the leftist 
Race and Freedom Plarty has placed a candidate in the race, which will only pull votes from 
Womum.
Womum stood up for gays when the foe’s of g ^  liberation gathered in Sacramento to try 
and kill the passage of the Brown bill. And that, on the Foran equal ençloyment and housing bill, for ̂  people 
Assemblyman \fdiad Womum of Marin County was r i^ t in there, lobbying the best any could do, to tty and save 
the Foran legislation, and he voted yes, on diat legislation.
Marin CCTintyg^ are urged to tdl their friends and neighbors to vote for Mkhad Womum on Novenher 2nd!! I

OKonia
U.S. SENATOR......

”A VOTE FOR OPEN & 
RESPONSIVE 

GOVERNMENT!I f t

VOTE
DEMOCRATIC

NOVEMBER
This ad placed by the HARRY S 

TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB.
BJ. Beckwith...........President
Hai Wagner............... Secretary
Elisa RIeigh.............. Treasurer
R. Broshears............. Coordinator

“All gaypeople are urged to vote for 
Jimmy Carter on November 2nd!” 

B.J. Beckwith!

Helping Hand 
A w ards....

The 4th Annual Helping Hand 
Awards will be held in late Nov

ember. If you have someone you 
wish to nominate for the AwaM, 

please send their name and a statement of their deeds, 
to us at Helping Hands Services, P.O. Box 1528. San 
Francisco, CA 94101.
The Awards are given to those persons who deeds are 
“unsung”, and they are not always well known persons, 
we seek to dve the award to persons whose deeds have 
truly helped others in their hour(s) of need.
Past winners are....1973 - Donna Mae, Lenny Mollet, 
George Mendenhall, Charlie Davis, Dennis Krusynski, 
Elza Ostrom, Terry Taylor, Rev. Paul Peachy, and 
Don Black. 1974 - A1 Alvarez, Naomi Murdach, Hal 
Call, Richard Wayland, B.J. Beckwith, Bill McWilliams 
David Stahlman, Dick Baltz, Jay Mayhall, and James 
Boyd-Robertson. 1975 -X.ee Raymond, Eiob Ross, Bob 
Trollope, Irene, Shirley, Bruce Green, Doris, Gene 
Mackbum, Peg Clark, and Hank Welsh.

“GAY & STRAIGHT 
TOGETHER!”

I
Broshears 
CampaiSn

_ Endorsement
List Grows !

With November 2nd just hours away, the campaign of the 
challenger for the Governing Board of the Community 
College District, has been gaining rapidly in strength.
Rev. Ray Broshears, who has the best managed campaign 
of all of the nine candidates for the four positions open 
on the College Board, is gaining even more endorsements. 
Broshears’s campaign is headed up by criminal trial law
yer Sal C. Balistreri, who ran for Judge in 1971 and narr
owly lost. Balistreri's wife, and the campaign coordinatoi 
..Phyllis Balistreri, announced on Monday, that the Spa
nish language newspaper, EL DARIO had endorsed Ray 
Broshears, and that the chairperson of the Republican 
County Central Committee, Dwight Tripp had also en
dorsed Broshears.
Late last week, former candidate for the Board of Super
visors, and community leader in the Bayview-Hunters 
Point area. Española Jackson, had also endorsed Ray.
Add these important endorsements to those already ga-
diered.... Native American Labor Advisory Council; the
San Francisco Federated Young Democrats; Senior Citi
zens Advisory Committee on Education; Gay Voters 
League of San Francisco; Harry S Truman Democratic 
Oub; Gay Teachers Caucus and the Gay liberation Allia
nce.
Amongst those individual supporters are; Harvey Milk; 
Scott Smith; former SFPD Sgt. Elliott Blackstone, the 
“cop to the gay community” ; Joseph Manzella, attorney 
...Sydney Tanner, attorney; Mrs. Joan Hitchcock, campa
ign chairperson; Mrs. Elenor Cragen; Colin Hoey; Chuck 
Baytes; Hector Navarro Cacceres; Jim Ward; Tony DeSet- 
ti; Phillip Prince; Tosh Zamora; Michael Delaney; Jack 
Morgan, attorney and former .candidate for Judge; Ter
rance Faulkner; Tom Smith, president of the Ingleside 
Neighborhood Association; Eugene “Gene” Prat, former 
candidate for Sheriff; Elisa RIeigh; Dixon; Clif Newman; 
Bud “ B” Crosse; Melvin “Melvina” Gray; Alan French, 
former Congressional candidate; John Farrell, City Con
troller; AI Alvarez; Jane Burke, production manager; Bill 
Tomasek; Dino; Bob Reed; Jim Poche’; Larry Olson; G. 
Marcus Hernandez; Peter Decker, Jr.; and many many 
more!

SAY ^  CMSADER
ITS Labor manLabor man 

Lashes & Spew s 
at Tavern Guilders

An angry labor man-organizer, Howard Wallace, former, 
Socialist Workers Party (Communist) candidate for 
Supervisor, and one of the founders of BAGL (Bay Are 
Area Gay Lib), made an appearance ath the Tavern 
Guild meeting October 26th, and he went into a fury, 
spewing forth untrue charges, when TG President, Len
ny Mollet would not allow him to speak, as he was not 
on the agenda.
Wallace, who recently went thru some type of mutual 
support-arrangement with the AFL-CIO Central Labor 
Council, charged that the TG was funding Rev. Ray 
Broshears, and a myrid of other wild charges. (Brosh
ears, director of Helping Hands Services, formerly the 
Helping Hands Center, received a grand total of but 
S31.00 in eight years since he founded Helping Hands, 
from the Tavern Guild (TG), as the TG Board Members 
are not very generous to worthy charities)!
Wallace has made no secret about his desires to see all 
gay bars in the city organized, being brought into the 
AFL-CIO. This is a moveopposed by both Tavern Gui
ld and Broshears, but for different reasons.
If it is any comfort to laborman Wallace, many of the 
TG member bars will not allow Broshears to speak eith
er.
Broshears has charged that TG has not dealt fairly 
in several areas, with the public as well as employees!

HAYAKAWA TOPS 
GAY POLL

Despite a “smear” campaign by the Alice B. Toklas 
Memorial Democratic Club, the former president of 
SF State, and now candidate for the U.S. Senate, the 
fiesty Dr. S.I; Hayakawa has been gaining in support 
frorrl registered gay voters.
Hayakawa, a poll taken recently showed that Tunney 
was not trusted by 73% of the gays polled, and this 
was due mainly to his “playboy” attitude, and his big 
business tie-ins! <,
Tunney was one of the original supporters of S.B.’I !!!

Our Proven Friend
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MARKS

RE-ELECT MARKS -  HE FIGHTS FOR US!
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^  This ad paid for by Wayne Friday.
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Truman D em ocratic 
Club

The following candidates and propositions have been endorsed by the gay oriented 
HARRY S TRUMAN DEMOCRATIC CLUB............ B.J. Beckwith, President.

President: JIMMY CARTER U.S. Senator: none
State Senator: Bob Mendelsohn 5th Congressional: JOHN BURTON 6th Congressional: Phil Burton 
State Assembly: Leo McCarhty - 18th District; Willie Brown - 17th District; Art Agnos • 16th District 
Board of Education: BEN TOM...........JIM GONZALES
College Board: RAYMOND BROSHEARS Proposition "T ” - - - YES
Proposition 14 - YES Proposition 13 • NO Propositions 3 & 12 - YES Proposition G - NO
BART Board... District 7 - ELLA HUTCH District 9 - JOHN KIRKWOOD

Gay V oters League 
of San Francisco

The GVL (Gay Voters League) endorsed the following for your consideration. You are urged to vote on 
November 2nd, and consider our recommendations.
President: JIMMY CARTER U.S. Senator: JOHN TUNNEY State Senator: MILTON MARKS 
?5th Congressional - JOHN BURTON 6th Congressional - PHIL BURTON 16th Assembly - A. Agnos 
17th Assembly - WILLIE BROWN 18th Assembly - Leo McCarthy BART Board 7 - ELLA HUTCH 
BART Board 9 - JOHN KIRKWOOD
Community College Board: RAYMOND BROSHEARS. ..PETER FINNEGAN DORIS WARD......JOHN
YEHALL CHINN
Board of Education: JIM GONZALES.....BEN TOM......PETER MEZE;Y.......MICHAEL MILLER
Proposition A - ? B - NO C ■ YES D - ? E - YES F - ? G - NO H - YES I - NO J • NO 
K ■ YES L - YES M - YES N - YES O - YES P - YES Q - YES R • NO S • NO T ■ YES 
Propositions 1 - NO 2 - NO 3 - YES 4 - YES 5 - NO 6 - NO 7 - YES. 8 ■ YES 
9 - YES 10- YES 11 - NO 12 - YES 13 - NO 14 ■ YES 15 - NO

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
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RE-ELECT Phil
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CONGRESSMAN
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B U B n
^Liberation

Aliianoe
The GLA (Gay Liberation Alliance), San Francisco’s oldest gay liberation organization, endorses the follow
ing candidates and propositions and urges you to vote on November 2nd.........Jim Boyd-Robertson, Ex-Sec.
President: JIMMY CARTER U.S. Senator: Dr. S.I. HAYAKAWA State Senator: Bob Mendelsohn
State Assembly: Joan Hukari - 17th District; Art Agnos - 16th District; none - 18th District.
Board of Education; JULE JOHNSON..... JIM GONZALES.......BEN TOM.........MICHAEL MILLER
College Board: TONY CAMPILONGO..... RAYMOND BROSHEARS
Proposition “T" - YES Proposition S - YES Proposition 3 & 12 YES Proposition 14 - YES 
BART Board....District 7 - ELLA HUTCH District 9 - JOHN KIRKWOOD

EXERaSE,

...TO VOTE!

GAY
TEACHERS

CAUCUS
The GAY TEACHERS CAUCUS of the GLA endorses the following candidates for the Community College 
Board and for the Board of Education (school Board).
Board of Education: MICHAEL MILLER...... JULE JOHNSON.... JIM GONZALES.......BEN TOM
College Board: RAYMOND BROSHEARS....TONY CAMPILONGO

CUnSiUlER
V ia t ] ‘CRUSADING FOR TOTAL HUMAN LIBERATION 

GAY LIBERATION IS MERELY A BEGINNING”! rev. ray.

ENDORSEMENTS
The GAY CRUSADER urges you to vote on November 2nd....and we urge you to vote for the candidates whom
we are recommeoding to you. They are endorsed because o f ....... (1) their sincerity; (2) their frankness; (3) the
ability to work with others to “get the job done”; and (4) good moral character. All the candidates have been 
questioned concerning their views on homosexuality, and their answers have assured us that they are not unfriendly to gays in 
our struggle for equal rights and to be free from harassment and persecution! We have came along way baby, for just four 
short years ago, you couldn’t gain a decent response from most candidates, and now, we even have the Republicans “coming 
around!” Amen!

President of the United States

JIMMY CARTER •

United States Senator State Senator, 5th District Assembly, 16th District

DR. S.I. HAYAKAWA MILTON MARKS DWIGHT TRIPP

Community College Board 

RAYMOND BROSHEARS 

5 th Congressional District

MJRX.MQARQ,
7th District..........Ella Hutch
9th District..........John Kirkwood

Board of Education

JULE JOHNSON 
MICHAEL MILLER

JOHN BURTON 

6th Congressional District 

PHILLIP BURTON

Proposition G - Vote NO 
Proposition E - Vote YES 

Proposition 14 - Vote NO

JIM GONZALES 

PETER MEZEY

Proposition “T” ...... Vote YES

GEORGE PAYNE.................star of “Kiss Today Goodbye”, which opens on November 17th at the Spartan Cinema, at
150 Mason Street. Don’t miss this unusual love story betweai a business executive (married) and a “hardhat” !

EDITORIAL
It is time to 
vote again, 
and we here 
at the GAY 
CRUSADER - k
trust that each and every gay 
person will exercie this most 
valuable right.
Wlien you fail to vote, you 
forfit your right to complain 
about how your government 
is ran.
For if you are not helping to 
solve the problems of society, 
then you are one of the prob
lems!
The GAY CRUSADER has 
stuck with Jimmy Carter since 
October 1975....and we are 
still with him, inspite of the 
terrible mistake the Carter 
campaign made in hiring one, 
Jim Foster, who in the past 
has referred to Carter as a 
racist! Vote for JIMMY and
do us all a favor! rev. ray Mtn

e lec t (or school b o ard

Committee to Elect Micheál C. Miller 
3000 Folsom St , San Francisco 94110 Phone 285-2660

:qual, quality, integrated education

CONCERNED GAY VOTERS

DON’T BE A PAWN OF THE GAY POWER BROKERS ! !

An up-front gay person has never been elected to any public 
office in California. Why? Because the “gay power brokers” and 
self proclaimed “gay leaders” have .sabotaged every gay candidate 
by encouraging gays to vote for straight candidates, and they’re at 
it again.
RAY BROSHEARS, an up-front gay activist, who has paid his dues 
to the gay community, is a candidate for the Community College 
Board.
Ray is a viable candidate, a fiscal conservative and has a hell of alot 
of guts.
He is gettipj good support throughout the city, b u t .........the good
old “gay power brokers” are trying to sabotage him, just as they 
did gay candidate Harvey Milk.
If it is good to vote for a straight person who allegedly is sympathe
tic to gay causes, they I say that it is even better for gays to vote for 
a gay candidate. How many gay voters in the United States will have 
the opportunity to vote for an openly gay candidate? You have that 
opportunity. Don’t miss it. Vo’te for Ray Broshears for Community 
College Board. He can win with your help.

President, Harry S Truman 
Democratic Club

J .  BI Attorney

Member, S.I.R. Board of Tmstees
Member Board of Directors, Pride | 
Foundation.



GAYS & DRUGS....
DRUG PROBLEMS IN THE GAY GHETTOS....... MEETING!
Tuesday, Novbmber 9th at 7:30 PM, everyone concerned about 
the drug problem in the gay communities of our City are invited to

to a special task force hearing on the subject.
It will be at thè REDDING SCHOOL, on Pine St- 
rett, near Larkin, a half block off of Polk Street. 
Items such as drugs being sold in bars, baths, etc., 
will be discussed, and how responsible gays must 

approach the subject of helping other gay people 
to kick the habits and save their bodies.

D.A.’s O ffice to  
Crackdown on. 
Landlord’s  
Practice s

David Moon of the District Attorney’s Office, 
said that the poor, elderly and infirmed tenants 
of subjected to illegal
War has been declared on those landlords who 
use illegal methods to evict tenants or seize the
ir belongs.
Deputy District Attorney David Moon said that 
it is a ihisdemeanor to use force or violence to 
evict a tenant or to seize his or her possessions 
without a court order.
Moon stated that the elderly, the poor, and the 
infirmed are subjected to such practices.
Moon made it clear that the D'.A.’s Office will 
prosecute when complaints are made to that 
Office about any further evictions that are not 
done thru the judiciary system.
The GAY CRUSADER inquired about some of 
the complaints signed in the past, which promp 
-ted this crackdown by the D.A., and on that 
list, we saw some of the so-called “Gay Hotels”
.... several of which we have had complaints on.
Complaints of guns being used to evict tenants 
were noted, and the District Attorney’s Office 
made it clear that this is a felony, regardless of 
whether or not the person was a “rent-a-cop” 
or what, for you cannot evict anyone illegally, 
you must gain a court order to do so, if the 
person(s) refuse to leave when asked to do so;.

COMING........NOVEMBER I7th

« F R A N C IS  E L L IE  Production
with LEW SEAGER •  DAVID SAVAGE

X-RATED/ COLOR /  ALL MALE CAST
FOUR LIVE SHOWS DAI LY

PHONE THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES

SAN FRANCISCO'S LARGEST
ALL - MALE CINEMA & LOUNGE

150MASONSTREET 421 5257 
OPEN 10AM to 2AM 7

NO on 14!
The Staff of the GAY CRUSADER urges you to 
vote NO on Proposition 14.
Despite the ads by the United Farm Workers (UFW) 
the situation is not as they present it.
No one has the right to come onto your land to try 
and organize workers. Your farm house and the 
yards and garage are your home, and for anyone, 
under the guise of “union organizing" to be able to 
come onto your land whenever they want, is a vio
lation fo your constitutional rights, and it’s time to 
take up arms against them.
Your home is your “castle” , protect your home, by 
voting no on 14....the farms today, the City to
morrow. Tliink about!

Vote NO on 14!!!!! rev. ray.

T H  MCCNNGCIRD
.......LEE RAYMOND, the “bead"
queen of the military..... !? Ask him

about the Marine and the Sailor who 
dropped their beads.

... Speaking of LEE RAYMOND, he is 
■ no longer interested in DARIMUS of 
the N’ TOUCH! Seems that LEE is not 

keen on the "man size” ones! He has a throat curvature 
problem I

How rude!!! Seems that RANDY "SNEER” 
JOHNSON left JERRY LaNAlR standing on the side
lines recently ....poor RANDELLA just can’t stand to 
have anyone on stage who might detract from his big 
mouth.

S i n e s . . .
and all....lovely reception at 
the NEW BELL!
..... MARK of the NOB
HILL CINEMA is a 
real man....just ask 
FAYE ROY of the 
*P.S.!!!! '

.......BOB SELEWSKI, is a real soldier.....they way he
stood at his post at the Beaux Arts Ball, while everyone 
else was having fun....good man!!!

.......By the by, ARTIE STILES who slugged H.L.
PERRY tried to apologize to HJL. recently, and H.L’ 
would not accept his apology ...."hit em again Artie!”

.... What is MICHELLE
1X)VE trying to hide by 
going around collecting 
all those copies of the 
RIP OFF RAG! My 
dear, you can go to 
jail for that!

...... BOB REED of the beautiful CASTRO CAFE has
more men chasing him nowadays....careful BOB, that
“lady in leather” who was an emperor vrill start hahging 
out at your place again.

...... GARY HAULBOLD has purchased a bar.....best
of luck to you kid!

...... DEBBIE SUE (John Thomas) of the *P.S. has a
story to tell about 17 ouncers....he threw one at MIA! 
And he wound up with a hickey on his neck!
..........LARRY THOMPSON is looking at the 527, but
LENDRA is holding on tight!
..........TONY & PHILLIP have done it..wedding bells

.GINGER YES! 

..FERN - NEVER!
.......The CZARINA de RUSSIAN RIVER was
at the *P.S. recently, he is not looking too unhappy
either..... I wouldn’t either if I had a stud like he
did with him.....good luck GLENN PARMALEY!
...... Congratulations to the two new FLAME.......
BABIES for winning best couple at the Beaux Arts 
BaU!
.......ROY KESSEL crawled under the robe of the
LITTLE KING at the Beaux Arts Ball.....did you
like what you saw????
...... TOSH....GRADY....PAT....and the cute cute
DAVID of the NATIONAL HOTEL....see I mentio
ned you all!
.......LA SCALA...the in-head shop on Polk Street,
just the other side of BOB’s, near Sacramento!

W D E R
October 1976 Election Special 
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...... Don’t forget, elect RAY BROSHEARS to the
Coripmunity College» Board on November 2nd.

...........KIMO, noted entertainer and now an expert
bartender, who really drew them into the N’ TOUCH, 
has left that place after a year. KIMO told the GAY 
CRUSADER that he "had all he could take”, and that 
he likes bartending, and is looking for a bar to work at ' 
where the customers are nice, and the owner will appre
ciate his work.........offers tmyone??? Good man?!!
...........Speaking of KIMO, the HELPING HANDS
SERVICES annuanl Christmas show for the hospitali-. 
zed veterans at Fort Miley VA Hospital, which is under 
the most able direction/production of KIMO, will be 
on the 7th of December (no non-hospital people will 
be allowed to attend please), will be (^ e d ,  “XMAS
WITH KIMO”......A Salute to Our Service People!
..........MICHAEL PHILLIPS had a lovely Turn of The
Century at Marriotts, and he didn’t use potato salad 
when his legs were over his head this time.... good boy!

Working For 
Broshears*

GAY ^  em SADER

NOVEMBER 2nd....ELECT BROSHEARS
to the Community College Board!

V ictory, Nov. 2 !
Pictured here at the left, is the famous Leonore 
Cautrelle, along with College Board candidate, Ray 
Broshears, speaking with another supporter, John 
Farrell. The below, is Leonore, a friend from Marin 
who is a Realtor, and Norman 0 ‘Niel, another supp
orter Rev. Ray Broshears,............these pictures were
taken at another function for candidate Broshears. 
November 2nd is just a few days away, and mostall 
the political pundits are predicting victory on Novem
ber 2nd for Broshears, who would be the first gay 
person ever elected in this State.
During the last few days before the election, candid
ate Broshears is asking anyone and everyone to join 
in passing out literature, telephoning, “get out the 
vote” , and speaking for him.
Leonore Cautrelle passed out nearly a thousand pie
ces of literature to registered San Francisco voters 
within a couple of days recently.
If you wish to help out, or contribute any funds, 
please contact the Broshears for Community College 
Board Committee, at either 777-9990 (ask for Phyll -  
is), or call 673-8184. Your help can put Ray over - 
the top, and elect a gay person to public office.

CW...MWEWr MX/fCiWPP- 
tmmjBWM.muumoN 
sovBt... WE wew....

RPJBB

Marks
Help us work lor his re-election by calling 474-8100 or 
drop by his headquarters at 1595 Van Ness (corner of 
California).

Marks
SENATOR MILTON MARKS 

HE GETS THINGS DONE!

PLAYING................ November 3rd thru 16th.
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JIM GONZALEZ
FOR

SCHOOL BOARD
• The Best Choice for the 
Education of bur Children”

JIM  GONZALEZ
FOR

SCHOOL BOARD
“The Best Choice for the 
Education of our Children*’

Election—Tues., Nov. 2,1976
Jim Gonzilu for School Board Commtttoo 
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I WILL NOT TOLERATE ANYONE BEING PERSECUTED 
OR HARASSED MERELY BECAUSE OF THEIR SEXUALITY 

_______________ Dr. S.l. Hay aka wa.... SF October 20,1976

by BRUCE GRAVES. 
Recently, I had the good fortune to be 
in the right place at the right time, and 
had the opportunity to speak with S.l. 
Hayakawa, candidate for the United 
State Senate.

• Making it clear to him that 1 was a gay 
person, I questioned him on civil liber
ties. and after a most enjoyable inter- 
-view, 1 can say this, that the gay people 
of California would have no better 
friend in Washington, than Dr. S.l; Hay
akawa.
He clearified a statement which has be
en circulated about him, eminating from 
the Advocate publication, and he said 
that he did say that, but it was out of 
context and that, he, like Jimmy Carter 
does not approve of homosexuality.
But, that he would be the first to stand 
up against anyone who would persecu
te gay people merely because of their 
«xuality. He says, as Jimmy Carter 
and Jerry Ford, that he considers hom
osexuality an “abomination” , but that 
gay people are entitled to all the prote
ctions provided any other American 
citizen.
His wit and candor enthralled me for 
the lenght of the interview, and 1 left, 
determined to see to it that he was e- 
lected to the U.S. Senate on November 
2nd, and that 1 would enlighten my gay 
sisters and brothers to the truth about 
Dr. S.l. Hayakawa, that he is indeed 
NOT a foe of gay people, but a friend 
to all people, a real civil libertarian.
No one can say the same about his 
“playboy” opponent! Bruce Graves.

E n d o r s e s  BROSHEARS!
Gene Prat, well-known San Francisco educator, and a member of the 
special citizens committee of the Board of Education, has endorsed the 
bid of Rev. Raymond Broshears, for the Community College Board.
Prat, who ran for Sheriff last year, said that he felt that Broshears would 
bring cm openess to the College Board lacking before emd fiscal responsi
bility.
Mrs. Española Jackson, well known Bay view Hunters Point community 
organizer, and a former candidate for Supervisor, '^ s  also endorsed the 
Rev. Bro^ears.
Mrs. Jackson joins others black community leaders such as Tom Smith of 
the Ingleside Neighborhood Association in supporting Rev. Broshears.
Mrs. Jackson cites the years of work together with Rev. Broshears in the 
old War On Poverty Program, as a very good reason for her support of 

Rev. Broshears. She noted that Rev. Brodtears led a demonstration at Hunters Point in 1968 when three black wor
kers died due to the carlessness of the owners of a tannery. She cited his daring and compassion for black peoples, 
and for the elderly people of San Francisco. Both' she and Prat expressed their belief that Broshears would win!

Gene Prat and Española Jackson 
Broshears' latest supporters!

Miller
e lec t for schoo l board

Committee to Elect Micheál C. Miller 
3000 Folsom St , San Francisco 94110 Phone 285 2660

E qual, quality, integrated education

. I

MICHAEL
MILLER

Elect

S Truman Democratic Club 
endorsed by Federated Younq DemoaaisClub

l '4 » m  m i i i i i t y

Native American Labor Advisory Council 
Senior Cittsens Advisory Committee on Education 
Gay Voteri League o f San Ffanciico

College Boairtl


